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I was heading home late one summer's night. It was

a two-hour drive, through the countryside, and I was

fascinated and horrified by the number of rabbits I

saw. They were on the roadside, across the fields, in

the scrub... everywhere I looked.

It made me reflect on the way in which these invaders

had, like cane toads, foxes, cats and blackberries,

infested a vast and ancient land. They had not asked

to come here; it was not their choice; but they were

like a pernicious skin disease. A person with severe

eczema can be so busy scratching their body that

important parts of their life get neglected. As well,

a person with severe eczema is more vulnerable to

many other infections.

It seemed to me that Australia was so busy scratching

its rabbits and feral cats and Scotch thistles that it

had lost its way. It was not the country it could have

been.

The analogy between the animal invaders, the

weed invaders and the human invaders seemed all

too obvious to me, as I drove on, along that lonely

country road.
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-BUT OLD PEOPLE waRNcp US:

CAREFUL.

WON'T VNDZRSTANP THe Ri3HT ways,

Moet .
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GROEHT NEW Foov, ANV WE LikEV SOME The Foob AND WE ANiM<LS

BUT SOMe OF FOOD
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RaBBiTs. RaBBiT5.
MILLIONS aND

EveRywgcRE wc LooK'THeRe,3åRG RaBBiTS.



тне iS ант

ако -тие Егаету

ТНе FLaiN5.



WHexe is DaRK tam,
BROWN aND MOiST?
WHeRe is Tue SMQLL OF RiN
DRippiN9 FROM TREES ?

WHeee aRE THe 9RzaT BiLLab0NS$

ALIVE niTA LONS-LE39ED BiRD5?



WHO wiLL savz US FROM THe RabbiTs ?


